Developed by Professor H. B. Musser and Dr. Joe Duich and introduced in the fall of 1955 as an elite seeded creeping bentgrass for putting greens, Penncross' popularity was immediate and long-lasting. Penncross' reputation for rapid establishment and quick recovery from damage has made it a popular choice of developers who must open their courses in a timely manner as well as savvy superintendents who utilize it for tees and approaches where divot repair is necessary.

Over time Penncross has proved it can take the heat, the wear of 65,000 annual rounds and verbal potshots from envious competitors.

Penncross is grown to the same critical standards set by Professor Musser, and you can be assured we'll provide the world's most recognized creeping bentgrass as long as you demand it.

Penncross 1955-1995

Penncross greens are found from elite prestigious private courses to the most played public courses. It is still the most specified creeping bentgrass ever, and from all indications, it will remain the first choice of golf course superintendents, designers and architects the world over.
Productive 115" cutting width.

Power to cut several days growth.

Heavy-duty 10-blade or 5-blade reels.

Aggressive verticutting.

3-gang operation for narrow striping.

4-gang operation for clean-up passes.
With a 38hp liquid-cooled diesel engine and heavy-duty 7" diameter reels, the LF-3810 delivers real mowing muscle. Enough to make quick work of dense northern grasses at the peak of their growth.

* Enough to cut even tough southern grasses after several days growth, literally cutting days off your schedule.

Plus, only the LF-3810 offers so many performance features in a heavy-duty, light-footprint mower. Features that produce the finest quality of cut of any high-capacity mower. Features that provide more ways to keep the LF-3810 producing for you.

And the entire unit is backed by our 2-year/1,500-hour warranty.*

The LF-3810. The new standard for what a production mower ought to be.

*Contact your Jacobsen dealer for complete details.

THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE ON TURF.
They don’t worry about *Sclerotinia, Rhizoctonia* or the damaging effects of summer stress complex.

With Fore®, neither will you.

Most golfers couldn’t even guess what *Sclerotinia* is. Or *Helminthosporium*. But they know a disease outbreak when they see one. With Fore® fungicide, you can make sure they never will.

Fore gives you exceptional control against a broad spectrum of turf diseases (even the hard-to-pronounce ones). It won’t injure sensitive turf. You’ll get consistent performance, too. That’s because Fore has been protecting greens for more than 25 years...without any record of resistance.

Plus, Fore gives you a new way to fight back against summer stress complex: a tank mix of Fore+Aliette®. Even during the hottest days, Fore+Aliette stops summer stress cold. So you’ll see healthy, green turf. And happier golfers.

To learn more about Fore — and forget about disease worries — see your local Rohm and Haas distributor.
5. Annual capital expenditure:
   a. Under $100,000
   b. $100,000 - $249,999
   c. $250,000 - $500,000
   d. Over $500,000

2. My primary business is:
   1. Public Golf Course
   2. Private Golf Course
   3. Semi-Private Golf Course
   4. Municipal/County/State/Military Course
   5. Hotel/Resort Course
   6. Other Golf Course: (please specify)

6. My primary title is:
   a. Golf Course Superintendent/Club President
   b. General Manager
   c. Director of Golf/Head Pro
   d. Club President
   e. Owner/CEO
   f. Builder/Developer
   g. Architect/Engineer
   h. Others allied to field

3. Number of holes:
   a. 9 holes
   b. 18 holes
   c. 27 holes
   d. 36 holes
   e. Other

4. Total annual maintenance budget:
   1. Under $50,000
   2. $50,000-$99,999
   3. $100,000-$249,999
   4. $250,000-$499,999
   5. $500,000-$749,999
   6. $750,000-$1,000,000
   7. Over $1,000,000

6. My purchasing involvement is:
   1. Recommend equipment for purchase
   2. Specify equipment for purchase
   3. Approve equipment for purchase

1. My purchasing involvement is:
   1. Recommend equipment for purchase
   2. Specify equipment for purchase
   3. Approve equipment for purchase

Publisher reserves the right to serve only those who meet the publication's qualifications. Free offer is for United States only. All Canadian subscriptions cost $45.00 USD. All other foreign subscriptions $125 USD. Non-qualified US subscriptions $45. Payment must be received for subscription to begin.
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Golf Course Expo Means Business

The public-access golf industry comes together at Golf Course Expo—the only national trade show and conference for superintendents, managers, owners, operators, and developers of public-access facilities—daily-fee, semi-private, resort, and municipal courses.

- Save money by pinpointing exhibitors on the trade show floor
  We're serious about saving your money and time. Investigate vendors who are there for all your needs—equipment, chemicals, seed, builders, accessories, sod, golf cars, consultants, management software, fertilizers, architects, and marketing firms.

- Get up to speed on new products and services
  Find out "what's new" to give your course the competitive edge. The key to success in the business of golf is staying on top of new trends, partnering with vendors, and finding creative solutions. And Golf Course Expo is a carefully designed event to provide all three—and give you the edge.

- Participate in special show events—like Shop Talks—where you'll learn about products and services that impact your bottom line
  Shop Talks are vendor-sponsored sessions set up on the show floor. Participating suppliers will zero in on solutions, feature their products and services, and address critical industry trends. And its all part of the show.

- Solve problems by attending the multi-tracked conference program
  In the crowded public-access marketplace, maintaining quality conditions on your course in the face of high traffic, and at a reasonable cost is even more important. Marketing your course takes on added significance. And efficient management—doing more with less—becomes an absolute must. The conference offers easy-to-adopt ideas that really work.

Bring the Management Team

Golf Course Expo is a must-attend for superintendents, managers, owners, operators, general managers, golf administrators, directors of parks and recreation, builders, architects, and developers. This is a great chance for everyone at your course who makes buying decisions to find key products and services that will help your facility operate more effectively and efficiently.

And because its sponsored by Golf Course News, Golf Course Expo means business for you!

Circle November 9 and 10 On Your Calendar Now to be Part of This National Event for Key Professionals at Public-Access Golf Facilities

“Very interesting information. Being new in the business, this is very informative and interesting.”
Mark Clark, Food and Beverage Manager, Sandy Ridge Golf Course, Midland, MI

“Great Start”
R.J. Kooyer, President, Bankhead Forest Golf Course, Double Springs, AL

“Well run event as always.”
David Claeyssens, Director of Golf, Rockford, Illinois Park District

“Cut Here”
Send me more information on Golf Course Expo
☐ Send me information for attending the trade show free of charge
☐ Send me information for attending the conference
☐ My company is interested in purchasing exhibit space, please send me details

NAME: __________________________
TITLE: __________________________
COMPANY: ______________________
ADDRESS: _______________________
CITY: ___________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: __________
TELEPHONE: __________ FAX: __________

Key code: AD

Return to Golf Course Expo, PO Box 997, 38 Lafayette Street, Yarmouth ME 04096
For faster service fax to 207-846-0657
The greens are running fast today. Fortunately, so are you.

Nobody wants to spend more time than necessary trying to keep greens looking great. That’s where the Greens King™ IV comes in.

The most popular greens mower in the world is uniquely designed to make a green look outstanding in short order. With Greens King IV, you get exclusive features like Turf Groomer®, the only true greens conditioner. Turf Groomer not only increases green speeds up to 25% without lowering height of cut, it also provides truer, healthier greens. Plus, you’ll have less compaction thanks to the lightest footprint in the industry. When it comes to mowing muscle, choose the 16.5 hp diesel, the popular 16 hp Vanguard™ gas or the new Greens King IV Plus with 18 hp Vanguard gas engine and power steering. Other exclusive features include fully floating, pivoting reels that steer through turns without scuffing or marking. Plus, individual reel control and power backlapping that keep reels sharp with less work.

Ask your Jacobsen distributor for a demonstration today.

THE PROFESSIONAL’S CHOICE ON TURF.